HMSC Safety Committee Minutes       June 10, 2010

Those attending: Randy Walker, Dave Jacobson, Ruth DiMaria, Rick Brown, Maryann Bozza, Janet Webster, Dave Johnson, Carol Cole, Hollis Anne Lundeen—Note taker for June.

ACTION ITEM REVIEW: (from last meeting notes)
- LED Parking light Randy checked with HMSC Custodians for feedback.
- Speed bumps, traffic and back entrance gates traffic flow (see below for group discussion): Maryann Bozza will speak with George to issue an email with Safety Committee and staff concerns.
- Temporary Ladder at pump house has been placed. The new permanent one from Englund Marine will be installed Monday, June 14. Tom and Bill H. are working together on this.
- Pothole patched in HMSC parking lot.
- Fire Marshall Survey: Ship Ops has reported. NOAA will respond by July 31, 2010.
- Dive Safety Officer Position based in Corvallis was advertised and is in final steps of selection.

GROUP DISCUSSION:

Lab Safety training for REU’s June 28th. BFB 101. Thea Smith Jun will be instructing. At this time there will be no first aid training. If personnel need additional training please contact Hollis Anne Lundeen @ 541-867-0502.

Discussion about the KEEP RIGHT sign at the back gate. It is down. Suggestions made to stripe with arrows for traffic flow and to possibly relocate the sign or contact Lee Bitzman-PW Department or Derrick Tokos-Planner with City Of Newport.

The State Patrol are patrolling/radar HWY. 101. Group discussion on speed limits on Yaquina and Alsea Bridges, Seal Rock area, Saturday Market crosswalks and Newport pedestrian traffic. Recommendations to have cross guards on Saturdays.

Hollis shared that NOAA Newport will not receive funding for the green grants submitted for LED Parking Lots and T12-T8 lighting in January. Randy and she will meet with John Dougherty from North Coast Electric tomorrow in regards to piloting other areas on campus for energy efficiency lighting, and other CLPUD incentive alternatives.

Meeting adjourn 9:25am.

NEXT MEETING: JULY 8, 0900 @ BFB Upstairs Lobby
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